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Political News


Thai activists have been warned that their phones are being hacked by ‘authorities’ or
state-backed hackers.
 Apple Inc issued alert messages to at least six Thai activists and researchers who
have been critical of the government, warning it believed their iPhones had been
targeted by “state-sponsored attackers”
 These people who were impacted posted their messages on social media in
drove.



The amendment in the 2016 constitution to have lower number of party list seats (100
seats from 150 earlier) and higher proportion of constituency MPs (400 seats from 350
earlier) is likely to prompt some provinces such as Bangkok, to have more constituency
MPs.
 Bangkok
Set to get 4 constituency MPs more to 34 from 30 earlier
due to the larger population base
 Chonburi, Nakhon Ratchasima, Nakhon Si Thammarat, Nonthaburi, Buriram and
Udon Thani Set to get 2 additional constituency seats in each province
 34 provinces that are set to have 1 additional constituency MP seats are Krabi,
Kalasin, Khon Kaen, Chaiyaphum, Chiang Mai, Trang, Nakhon Nayok, Nakhon
Pathom, Narathiwat, Bueng Kan, Pathum Phang Thani, Ayutthaya and Phanga.



The election timeline is likely to be delayed until at least the end of the year, so says
Wissanu Krea-ngam, who is the Deputy Prime Minister and the legal expert of the PPRP
government.
 Wissanu came out to say that the bylaws (that are needed for the already amended
2016 elections) would likely be passed by July 2022 when the parliament meets
again in April 2022 session.
 After the passage in the parliament the bill then be forwarded to HM the King for
his signature and HM the King has 90-days to sign.



As political parties enter their ‘election gear’ the leaked reports that the ruling coalition
party – Palang Pracharat party (PPRP), was looking to offer Pracharat Agricultural Credit
Card, with a credit limit of 50,000 baht per family, or the Pracharath project at subdistrict level, 20 million baht per sub-district, were not something that the PPRP has
decided yet.
 Patcharin Samsiripong, a spokesperson for the PPRP said that a decision on this
issue has not been made yet and that it was just a concept (for now).



2014 coup leader Prayut Chan-o-cha and current Prime Minister came out to say that he
was going to stay his full term in office (term ends on March 23, 2023) and that he was
going to stay with the Palang Pracharat party and not for new parties as has been the
rumours lately.



Stumbling Prime Minister

 2014 coup leader Prayut Chan-o-cha seems to be stumbling a lot lately.
 Since October 29, 2021 he has stumbled 3 times at various events.
 He accepted that he was stumbling because of age ‘but I am still young at
heart’ so he says.
 He added that he was thinking too much ahead and his feet could not
follow the brain’s fast thinking that’s why he was stumbling.

October 29th

Nov. 21st

November 24th



The Mirror Foundation – an organization that helps children in need has come out with a
list of 111 children who need basic phones for their online classes.
 This is mocking of the 111 high ranking officials at the Prime Minister's
Secretariat who have been in news over their 2.7-million-baht procurement of 111
iPhone 12 mobile phones.
 The procurement has seen heavy criticism, but the Secretariat has come out to say
that the staff have been using the old iPhone 7 for 4-years and therefore it was
time to change.
 Mirro Foundation said that these 111 officials should donate the old
phones to children who need these devices for their education.
 Natreya Thaweewong, Advisor to the Prime Minister said that she would request
the Mirro Foundation to send a letter of intent to the Office of the Defense Forces
will proceed in accordance with the regulations.

Economic News


The government of Prayut Chan-o-cha has decided to ‘temporarily’ extend the
government debt ceiling for a period of 1-year to help the farmers.
 The debt ceiling of the government was extended to 35% of the budget from 30%,
and this is set to give the state another 155 billion baht to spend their way out. The
original 30% debt ceiling allowed for only 900 billion baht in debts, the additional
155 billion would push the debt ceiling to rise above 1 trillion baht.
 This fund would be used to insure income to the farmers who have been
witnessing the rice and other commodities hitting rock bottom.
 Arkhom Termpittayapaisith, Minister of Finance, revealed that the
government would guarantee certain price for each of these commodities
and the difference in the market price and the price guarantee would be
paid to the farmers.
 Next week the Cabinet will approve the amount of income insurance for the
remaining rice farmers and farmers registered with the BAAC, who will receive
money within a month (December).

Above is the agriculture subsidy (in Thai Baht) of this government over past 3years (year 2563 = 2019, 2564 = 2020 and 2565 = 2021)
 160.60 billion baht was used for Rice
 5.408 billion baht was used for Corn
 46.789 billion baht was used for Rubber
 26.271 billion baht was used for Cassava
 22.185 billion baht was used for Palm Oil


Farmers of palm oil want palm to continue to use B20 and B10 diesel (mix of diesel and
ethanol) and that if the government wants to cancel then they will come to Bangkok to
protest as this will impact their standard of living.
 This comes after the government decided to cut some of the different types of
diesel that was using ethanol as a mix as palm oil prices hit record high.
 Wattanapong Kurovat, director of the Energy Policy and Planning Office
(EPPO), revealed that the special meeting of the Energy Policy Administration
Committee that was attended by Supattanapong Punmeechaow, Deputy Prime
Minister and Minister of Foreign Affairs resolved to adjust the formula of diesel
fuel to only 1 type, namely B7, from the present 3 types, namely B7, B10 and
B20, causing the price of diesel to be reduced by 1 baht per liter, resulting in a
retail price of around 28 baht per liter.

 This would start from December 1, 2021 until March 31, 2022, totaling 4
months
 Currently, the Ministry of Energy subsidies 4 billion baht per month to keep the
diesel prices at 30 baht a litre.


The head of the body organizing the ‘Truck Power’ - Apichart Prairungruang, who is also
the President of the Land Transport Federation of Thailand said that it is likely that the
government has adapted the diesel formula to only one formula, B7 to help it bring diesel
prices down to 28 baht per liter, but the Federation is satisfied with only one level which
is 25 baht per liter as per its demand.
 The Truck Power head said that it has proposed that the government review the
biodiesel formulation again to be B3 or B4, by reducing the palm oil mixture
further.
 If the demands are not met then Truck Power has said that it would want to
 Raise the price of transportation by 10% to reflect the rising cost of oil
 Would cut off some of the trucks from the street
 Would fill in 20 litres of fuel and then run the trucks until the fuel runs out
and then allow anyone to tow the truck be it the finance company or the
government.



Supawut Saichuea, Advisor of Phatra Research Institute Kiatnakin Phatra Financial
Group revealed at the seminar ‘Thailand 2022’, that the Thai economy after Thailand
began to open the country, the key issue is how to continue the recovery.
 He said that the country has an uphill battle because the government continues to
see a budget deficit and household debt problems that are near 90% of GDP, or
14.27 trillion baht in debt, especially the debt of SMEs.

 Apart from these non-performing loans are on the rise and with 1/5 of the SME
are in high debt level.
 The problem could arise if and when the interest rates start to rise in 2022 and this
could impact the economic recovery.



Phayong Srivanich, President Krung Thai Bank and the president of the Thai Bankers'
Association said that the covid situation caused financial institutions excluding state
banks have to bear the burden of debt 2 trillion baht, which is an important vulnerability
and the cliff of NPL of financial institutions.

 He said that even tough the Bank of Thailand (BOT) has issued measures to help
in the past, but to support not to fall into NPL, such debt suspension, debt
restructuring, reduction of installments measures should be implemented until end
of next year to avoid creating a problem for the system.


Yupapin Wangwiwat, Executive Director and Chief Financial Officer of Gulf Energy
Development Plc (GULF), revealed that the company plans to invest 74 billion baht in
the next 10 years.
 The capital expenditure would be divided into 3 parts
 46 billion baht for investment in renewable energy projects such as solar
rooftops, wind power and dam power plants in Lao PDR.
 17 billion baht for investment in large power plant projects (IPP) such as
Hin Kong Power Plant, Burapha Power Plant and DIPWP Power Plant in
Oman.
 11 billion baht for investment in infrastructure projects such as Laem
Chabang Port Phase 3, Map Ta Phut Port Development Phase 3 (MTP 3)
and the M6 and M81 intercity highway projects.



Praphat Kong-iad, Director-General of the Treasury Department, revealed that due to the
epidemic situation of the coronavirus that still affects the overall economy of the country,
State Property Appraisal Committee therefore, it was resolved to expand the use of land
or building appraisal accounts.
 In the fiscal year of 2016-2019 the department continued for another year until the
end of 2023 and new land appraisals will be announced at the same time across
the country from 1 Jan. 2023 to reduce the burden of appraisal prices. Including
the land and building tax next year.

COVID-19 News

Infection data for today are as follows
Total New PCR Infections

=

6,335

Total positive cases (ATK/Antigen) =

2,391

Total New Death

=

37

Total New Recovery

=

7,218

Total Infection including PRC & ATK

= 8,726

Total infections so far since outbreak =

2,088,327

Total deaths so far since outbreak

=

20,581

Total in Intensive Care Unit (ICU)

=

1,508

Total number on life support (ventilator) -

362

The government’s data on ‘Positive testing’ numbers as a percentage of the tests it undertakes
stands at 9.70% as of November 24.

Details of data for each day can be found @ https://ddc.moph.go.th/covid19-dashboard/ (All
information is in Thai language)



The number of people in ICU and on Ventilators has gone down drastically in Thailand
as the data below shows.

 The data is from May 24, 2021 until November 25th 2021.
The Green Line is for people in ICU
The Red Line is for those on Ventilators


Thailand is set to finally get more MODERNA Covid-19 vaccines on November 27th.

 A total of 1.38 million doses are to arrive

Genenral News



Taiwan managed to apprehend one of the biggest drug haul worth nearly 6-billion-baht
worth that was shipped from Thailand.
 The ‘powder’ (the word that Palang Pracharat party’s Secretary General –
Thammant Prompao, uses for his Australian conviction for trafficking heroin) was
packed between 2 planks of wood that was labelled to be used for furniture
making.

Political News Headlines in Thai Media


The government is under fire for the procurement of over 100 iPhones for staff worth
some 2.6 million baht with opposition MPs criticizing the spending at a time of economic
downturn.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/35253/government-under-fire-for-2-6-millionbaht-purchase-of-iphones/



Former Thai Prime Minister Thaksin Shinawatra took to social media late on Tuesday to
talk about government policies related to old buildings and decry rapid urbanization at
the cost of culture.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/35246/thaksin-calls-for-the-preservation-of-hualamphong-station/



Thailand’s current Miss Universe has once again triggered furious debate on social
media. This time, the topic pivots to patriotism after the release of a promo image
depicting her standing on what appears to be a Thai flag.

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/35232/miss-universe-thailand-sparks-debate-onpatriotism/


Several advocacy groups campaigning for marriage equality on Wednesday petitioned the
opposition Pheu Thai Party to support their bid to propose amendments to the Civil and
Commercial Code that allows only a man and a woman to register their marriage and
enjoy legal benefits of that relationship.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2221079/lgbtq-groups-turn-topheu-thai



The process of revising two organic laws and enacting them could be wrapped up by next
July when pressure will pile up on the government to dissolve the House, according to
Deputy Prime Minister Wissanu Krea-ngam.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2221107/crucial-organic-lawscould-be-passed-by-july



The student body at Silpakorn University (SU) has voiced opposition to the Transport
Ministry's plan to shut down Hua Lamphong station.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2221075/students-fired-upover-hua-lamphong



Apple Inc issued on Wednesday alert messages to at least six Thai activists and
researchers who have been critical of the government, warning it believed their iPhones
had been targeted by "state-sponsored attackers", according to activists and the alerts
reviewed by Reuters.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2221003/apple-warns-thaiactivists-state-sponsored-attackers-may-have-targeted-iphones

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media


Asset World Corporation (AWC), a leading integrated lifestyle property developer, said
on Wednesday it expects “high-value” tourists to boost spending after unveiling 3.4billion-baht investment plans for a luxury riverfront wellness resort.

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/35260/awc-eyes-high-end-tourism-to-lead-postcovid-recovery/


The majority of souvenir shops, restaurants and massage shops in the Khao Lak coastal
area of Phangnga province have seen no signs of recovery despite the country having
reopened to foreign tourists for over three weeks.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2221371/phangnga-tourismstill-suffering



More than 4,000 medical workers have been infected with Covid-19 since February last
year, a senior health official said yesterday.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2221059/medical-workers-hithard-by-bug



Internet users in Thailand are mostly interested in checking lottery results and they spent
11 hours and 25 minutes a day on average surfing the web last year, according to a new
survey.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2221183/poll-shows-internettrends



The new company that will be formed through the merger of True Corporation Plc and
Total Access Communication (DTAC) Plc will have a 33.1% stake equally held by
Charoen Pokphand (CP) Group and Norway's Telenor, according to an analyst with
knowledge of the deal.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2221147/merger-details-emerge



The Finance Ministry and the Bank of Thailand (BoT) have both made clear that they
will not use drastic fiscal and monetary measures in mitigating the impact of the
prolonged Covid-19 pandemic as such extreme measures might affect economic stability.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2221227/ministry-bot-rule-out-usingdrastic-measures



The government will cap the price of diesel at 28 baht per litre from December to March
by limiting biodiesel content.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2220955/diesel-price-to-becapped-at-b28-litre



The government plans to dole out 155 billion baht in cash to millions of farmers reeling
from the impacts of Covid-19, floods, droughts and poor crop prices.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2220971/govt-plans-b155bn-aid-forfarmers-hit-by-covid-floods



The Thai economy bottomed out in the third quarter and will grow close to forecasts, but
recovery will remain fragile and is subject to uncertainty, according to minutes of the
central bank's last policy meeting released on Wednesday.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2220807/economy-to-grow-close-toforecasts-but-recovery-fragile-bot-minutes



China has registered 93 Thai mills that produce and process rice, Department of
Agriculture director-general Pichet Wiriyaphaha said on Wednesday.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/blogs/in-focus/40009217



The energy situation for the first nine months saw consumption increase by a mere 0.01
per cent from natural gas, coal/lignite and hydroelectric power, while imported electricity
increased according to the economic situation at the beginning of the year, Energy Policy
and Planning Office (EPPO) director Wattanapong Kurovat said on Wednesday.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/blogs/in-focus/40009214



The Pattaya International Fireworks Festival 2021 is all set to light up the sky as part of a
two-day extravaganza to entertain and delight tourists. Visitors will be treated to what’s
being billed as a spectacular show at Pattaya Central Beach on Friday and Saturday.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40009213



A news source revealed that Cambodian officials helped 103 Thai workers escape a
human trafficking network in Pursat province and will send them back to Thailand on
Wednesday at around 2pm.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40009205



The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) Index closed at 1,649.82 on Wednesday, up 3.40
points or 0.21 per cent. Transactions totalled 86.13 billion baht with an index high of
1,658.60 and a low of 1,647.90.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40009212

Issues to be watched out for
 November 22, 2021 - Energy minister and Deputy Prime Minister Supattanapong
Punmeechaow has called for a meeting with Land Transport Federation of Thailand, this
group is in-charge of organizing the ‘Truck Power’ protest.
 November 28, 2021 – The LGBTQ group have called for a protest against the November
17th decision by the Constitutional Court to keep the ‘marriage’ rule between a man &
women only and pushed the decision to the parliament to make the changes.
 November 30, 2021 – The Bank of Thailand makes its monthly economic data available
for the month of September 2021
 December 14, 2021 – The Constitutional Court is set to rule on same-sex-marriage case
that has been bumped around since 2017 in the judicial process.
 December 20, 2021 – The Supreme Court's Criminal Division for Persons Holding
Political Positions is set to hold its 1st hearing on the 4 billion baht + futsal corruption case
that has implicated Palang Pracharat party list MP and Government Whip - Wirat
Ratanaset and his Nakorn Ratchasima constituency MP wife Tassaneeya Rattanaset and
his sister-in-law Nakorn Ratchasima constituency MP Tasanaporn Kesmethikarun.
 December 30, 2021 – The Bank of Thailand makes its monthly economic data available
for the month of October 2021

Key Data

SET Index

1,649.82

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html

Global Commodities
Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/

+3.40

Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND
Global Equity Market’s Movements
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
Asian Equity Markets Movement
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/

Information on November 24, 2021
Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management
Stock Code

AIMIRT
AS
AS
AS
BAFS
BKI
CRM
EP
FN
HTC
HTC
IVL
ICN
IP
LPH
MICRO
MICRO
MICRO
MICRO
MICRO
MICRO
MICRO
MINT
NSL
PRIME

Volume

40,000
18,700
50,000
30,000
4,200
7,300
20,000
100,000
100,000
6,000
6,800
500
1,600,000
40,000
76,900
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
61,900
38,100
500
300,000
88,000,000

Value

13.2
18.3
22.5
22.27
27.46
272
3.1
5.5
2.24
36.25
36.25
40.75
7.12
20
5.93
8.6
8.6
8.6
8.6
8.65
8.7
8.7
32
19.69
1.93

Action

Purchase
Sale
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Sale

RBF
RS
SABUY
SAK
SFLEX
SFLEX
SMT
TMILL
TACC
TU
TU
TTA
TTA
TINITY
UTP
UTP
VRANDA
VIBHA
KUN

4,000,000
200,000
120,000
100,000
650,000
200,000
49,800
154,000
73,500
200,000
1,500,000
794,600
2,400,000
160,000
119,000
33,000
30,000
3,000,000
5,000

21.3
20.5
14.9
11
5.33
5.3
2.72
3.92
8.05
19.65
19.37
9.73
9.79
7.96
16.5
16.5
6.5
2.2
2.7

Sale
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase

XD, XE or XM or other notifications
For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on
https://www.set.or.th/set/xcalendar.do

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand

Daily as of 24 Nov 2021
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy
Value
5,776.44

%
6.71

Sell
Value
7,224.74

Proprietary
Trading

8,623.97

10.01

Foreign Investors

35,529.45

Local Individuals

36,204.88

Local Institutions

%
8.39

Net
Value
-1,448.30

%
-

8,212.26

9.53

411.71

-

41.25

33,222.37

38.57

2,307.07

-

42.03

37,475.36

43.51

-1,270.49

-

Monthly Cumulative between 1 - 24 Nov 2021

Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy
Value
89,967.62

%
6.27

Sell
Value
89,224.92

Proprietary
Trading

153,486.29

10.70

Foreign Investors

597,398.02

Local Individuals

593,702.52

Local Institutions

%
6.22

Net
Value
742.70

%
-

149,657.12

10.43

3,829.16

-

41.64

594,721.04

41.46

2,676.97

-

41.39

600,951.35

41.89

-7,248.83

-

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan - 24 Nov 2021
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy
Value
%
1,336,109.81 6.88

Sell
Value
%
1,394,372.48 7.18

Net
Value
-58,262.67

%
-

Proprietary
Trading

1,943,893.52 10.01

1,921,482.12 9.90

22,411.40

-

Foreign Investors

7,488,841.03 38.57

7,546,983.24 38.87

-58,142.21

-

Local Individuals

8,645,177.74 44.53

8,551,184.26 44.05

93,993.48

-

Local Institutions

Total Trading Value 86,134.74

Million Baht

Background Information –
The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the
Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019


https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24



List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf
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